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Building Integrated Photovoltaic
Test Facility*
The widespread use of building integrated photovoltaics appears likely as a result o
continuing decline in photovoltaic manufacturing costs, the relative ease in which ph
voltaics can be incorporated within the building envelope, and the fact that build
account for over 40% of the U.S. energy consumption. However, designers, arch
installers, and consumers need more information and analysis tools in order to judg
merits of building-integrated solar photovoltaic products. In an effort to add to the kno
edge base, the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has underta
multiple-year project to collect high quality experimental performance data. The data
be used to validate computer models for building integrated photovoltaics and, w
necessary, to develop algorithms that may be incorporated within these models
paper describes the facilities that have been constructed to assist in this effort
facilities include a mobile tracking photovoltaic test facility, a building integrated pho
voltaic test bed, an outdoor aging rack, and a meteorological station.
@DOI: 10.1115/1.1385823#
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Introduction

The photovoltaic~PV! power generation market is current
experiencing rapid growth. Worldwide PV module shipments
creased 38% in 1997 and 29% in 1998, as shown in Fig. 1. T
rapid growth is expected to continue. The international photov
taic industry is projected to grow at a rate of around 20 to 25%
year over the next 15 years. It is anticipated that by the year 2
annual PV shipments could reach 1,600 MW@1#.

Industry analysts estimate that solar power is a $1.5 bill
business today. The vast majority of present photovoltaic sales
for applications such as navigational signals, call boxes, telec
munication centers, consumer products, and off-grid electrifi
tion projects. More recently, small grid-interactive rooftop inst
lations have started contributing to the demand for PV produ
Building-integrated photovoltaic installations will be aided
more information and better design and analysis tools are m
available to the building industry and the buying public.

Several factors support the growing interest in building in
grated photovoltaic systems. Increased concerns over gl
warming, President Clinton’sMillion Solar Roofsprogram, legis-
lation that requires utilities to buy excess energy generated
on-site, distributed power sources, and the fact that 40% of U
energy consumption is attributed to buildings are all provid
incentives to incorporate photovoltaics into buildings.

Figure 2@2# provides two examples of building integrated ph
tovoltaic products. Residential roofing products are commerci
available that incorporate amorphous and crystalline cell te
nologies. Crystalline cells can be incorporated into fenestra
elements, and photovoltaic spandrel panels are available for u
curtain wall applications.

A survey of 900 building professionals in the United Kingdo
found that 88% would consider the use of integrated photovol
building products if there was greater evidence of the performa
and reliability of these products@3#. Forty-nine percent of the
survey respondents noted that they would only consider build
integrated products after they had seen them utilized in dem

*This paper was presented atSolar 2000: Solar Powers Life, Share the Energ
June 16–21, 2000, in Madison WI.

Contributed by the Solar Energy Division of the American Society of Mechan
Engineers for publication in the ASME JOURNAL OF SOLAR ENERGY ENGINEER-
ING. Manuscript received by the ASME Solar Energy Division, January 2000; fi
revision, March 2001. Associate Editor: C. Vargas-Aburto.
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stration sites. Although a similar survey has not been conduc
within the U.S., it is anticipated that the results would
comparable.

The Building and Fire Research Laboratory at NIST hopes
accelerate the deployment of building photovoltaics by provid
high quality experimental data for the development, validati
and improvement of computer simulation tools. These compu
simulation tools will be used to predict the electrical and, in so
cases, thermal performance of building integrated photovolta
The combination of experimental data and validated compu
simulation tools will play a crucial role in economic decision
concerning the future use of photovoltaics in buildings.

Approach
Although there are several computer tools for predicting

electrical performance of photovoltaic products, there is a lack
experimental data that can be used to determine how close
predicted results agree with measured performance. Data, if a
able, are generally limited to a measurement of the total ene
delivered by the photovoltaic system. The lack of measured
teorological data and electrical performance data during vari
meteorological conditions, incident angles, and panel temp
tures limits the ability to compare predicted to measured resu
As a result of conversations with researchers at Sandia Nati
Laboratory, the National Renewable Energy Laboratory,
Florida Solar Energy Center, and the University of Wisconsin
became apparent that providing performance data would fi
void without replicating any current or planned activities. NIS
confirmed the need for building integrated photovoltaic perf
mance data by subsequent conversations with manufacture
photovoltaic cells and of building integrated photovoltaic pane
In addition to supplying the needed data, NIST’s building in
gratedtest bedwill provide the first opportunity to compare th
performance of building integrated photovoltaic panels using v
ous cell technologies under identical operating conditions.

One of the existing computer simulation tools used to pred
the performance of photovoltaic modules and/or building in
grated photovoltaics is PVSIM, an electrical simulation model
photovoltaic cells, modules, and arrays, developed by King e
@4# at Sandia National Laboratory. The University of Wiscons
Solar Energy Laboratory has developed PHANTASM~PHotovol-
taic ANalysis and TrAnsient Simulation Method! @5# to study the
potential benefits of building integrated photovoltaics. The mo
uses photovoltaic performance data typically supplied by

,
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manufacturer. ENERGY-10@6# computes the annual energy co
sumption of a user defined building based on hour-by-hour ca
lations. The program is especially helpful in comparing vario
design options such as additional insulation, energy effic
lights, daylighting, and passive solar energy. Future version
ENERGY-10 will include building integrated photovoltaics as
design option. Ultimately these and other models will be used
predict the annual performance and economics of building in
grated photovoltaics.

The overall approach being taken at NIST to validate and re
these models is shown in Fig. 3. The approach includes short-
characterization of building integrated photovoltaic panels, lo
term performance measurements, validation and refinement o
computer simulation models, and studies to document the pe
mance changes that amorphous silicon exhibits as a resu
exposure.

In order to accurately predict the electrical output of buildi
integrated photovoltaic products, computer simulation models
quire a number of input parameters. These parameters wil
obtained from short-term tests using a mobile solar tracking fa
ity. For example, the model advocated by King@7# requires the
following parameters:

• Influence of solar angle-of-incidence
• Influence of solar spectrum
• Temperature coefficients for the open circuit voltage a

maximum power voltage
• Temperature coefficients for the short circuit current and

maximum power current
• Module operating temperature as a function of ambient te

perature, wind velocity, and solar radiation

Fig. 1 Annual worldwide PV module shipments

Fig. 2 Building integrated photovoltaic examples „Source,
Paul Maycock …
Journal of Solar Energy Engineering
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The long-term performance of building integrated photovolt
panels will be measuredin-situ using a test bedthat is located
within the south wall of a building located on the NIST campus
Gaithersburg, MD. The facility will provide comparisons betwe
different building integrated photovoltaic panels when exposed
identical meteorological conditions. Comparisons based on en
production, operating temperature, heat flux, and character
current versus voltage~IV ! curve traces will be available. Thistest
bed initially consists of crystalline, polycrystalline, amorphou
and silicon film building integrated photovoltaic products. Tw
identical panels of each photovoltaic cell technology, one in
lated and one un-insulated, are installed.

Using the short-term characterization results, obtained from
solar tracker facility, and the measured long-term performanc
the in-situ building integrated photovoltaic products, NIST re
searchers will exercise the currently available simulation mod
and compare predicted to measured results. The meteorolo
data will be provided by the combination of a rooftop meteo
logical station and a south wall meteorological station. NIST
searchers will work closely with the models’ authors to impro
and refine them in order to obtain acceptable agreement with m
sured results.

An additional challenge in the validation of predictive mode
for amorphous silicon building integrated photovoltaic produ
are changes in electrical performances attributed to outdoor e
sure. In order to explore the magnitude of the performance cha
over time, an aging facility has been constructed. The amorph
panels installed at this facility will be initially characterized usin
the mobile solar tracking facility prior to exposure on the agi
facility. The panels will be installed on the aging facility an
removed on a periodic basis for additional testing on the mo
tracking facility. The resulting information will be used to dete
mine the radiation and/or temperature exposure required be
steady-state performance is achieved.

Experimental Facilities

Mobile Solar Tracking Facility. The mobile solar tracking
facility is used to characterize the electrical performance of bu
ing integrated photovoltaic panels~Fig. 4!. Software has been de
veloped for the mobile solar tracker that allows the user to se
from the following tracking modes:

• Azimuth and Elevation Tracking
• Azimuth Tracking
• Elevation Tracking
• Azimuth Tracking with User Selected Offset
• Elevation Tracking with User Selected Offset
• User Selected Incident Angle Tracking

Fig. 3 NIST’s Building Integrated Photovoltaic Program
AUGUST 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 195
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In addition to the various tracking modes, the software is u
to move the tracker to a fixed position, facilitate aligning t
tracker with regard to true south, and setting limits on the trac
movement to preclude damage to the tracker and/or building
tegrated photovoltaic panels. Stepping motors in combination w
spool drive systems permit movements as small as 0.1° and
in azimuth and elevation, respectively. A servo-controller int
faces the stepping motors to a personal computer.

Deployment begins by positioning the tracker in the direct
of true south and then manually leveling it. The tracker is th
aligned to magnetic south using a digital magnetic compass. O
magnetic south is established true south is established using
magnetic declination. Experience has shown that this techn
results in misalignments of 1° or less. Final alignment is achie
by using the diopter incorporated within a pyrheliometer. T
azimuth and elevation angles of the sun are computed on a
time basis using equations set forth by Duffie and Beckman@8#.
Design specifications for the tracking facility are given in Table

The mobile solar tracking facility incorporates meteorologic
instruments, a solar spectroradiometer, a data acquisition sys
and a single-channel photovoltaic curve tracer. Precision spe
pyranometers are used to measure total~beam plus diffuse! solar
radiation. The pyranometer’s detectors, optically black thermo
sensors, are independent of radiation wavelength over the
energy spectrum. Two instruments are used to provide redun
measurements. A pyrheliometer is used to measure the beam
ponent of solar radiation. The detector, a multi-junction therm
pile, coated optically black, is positioned at the end of a collim
ing tube. The aperture angle of the instrument, 5.7°, rece
radiation from the sun and an area of the circumsolar sky
orders of magnitude larger than that of the sun. Long-wave ra
tion greater than 3mm is measured using a precision infrare
radiometer.

A three-cup anemometer assembly is used to measure
speed. The wind sensor has a speed threshold of 0.2 m/s an
a maximum speed of 55 m/s. The wind direction sensor cons
of a counter-balanced, lightweight vane and a precision,
torque, potentiometer yielding a voltage output proportional
wind direction. The ambient temperature is measured using a
forated tip, type-T thermocouple sensor enclosed in a natur
ventilated multi-plate radiation shield.

The output signals of the meteorological instruments and th
mocouples attached to the building integrated photovoltaic pa
are measured using a data acquisition system. The data acqui
system incorporates a 612-digit multi-meter, IEEE 488 and RS 23
interfaces, and multiplexing relay cards that can accommodat
to 60 transducers. It can be used to measure voltage, resist
current, and frequency. Although the multiplexer cards ha
built-in thermocouple reference junctions, improved accuracy
obtained through the use of an electronic ice point reference.
reference temperature is established by the physical equilibrium
ice and water within a sealed vessel.

Spectral radiation data from 300 nm to 1100 nm is obtain
using a spectroradiometer with selectable scan intervals of 1 n
nm, 5 nm, or 10 nm. The optical receptor has a 180° field of vie
A filter wheel is used to filter out light that is not in the sam
region of the spectrum as that being measured. Operation o

Table 1 NIST mobile solar tracker facility specifications

Azimuth range 1/-135° from center
Elevation range 90° from horizontal
Pointing accuracy 1/-0.1° in wind up to 11 m/s
Maximum backlash 0.05°
Slew rate 2° to 10° per second, user define
Survival wind speed 18 m/s
Maximum collector weight 140 kg
Platform tilt adjustment Leveling jacks, 0.1° resolution
Weight ~unloaded! 900 kg
Tracking communications RS-232 interface
196 Õ Vol. 123, AUGUST 2001
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filter wheel is controlled by an internal microprocessor. The po
chromatic radiation transmitted through the filter wheel is d
persed into narrow wavebands by a monochromator. After em
ing from the monochromator, the radiant power is received b
silicon photodiode detector that produces a current proportiona
the amount of radiation. The current signal is amplified, conver
to a voltage, and passed through an analog-to-digital convert

The solar tracker’s photovoltaic array tester measures
records the current versus voltage~IV ! characteristics of photo-
voltaic panels. The tester is capable of measuring panels or gr
of panels with power outputs ranging from 10 W to 36 kW. Irr
diance from a reference cell and a thermocouple attached to
panel are recorded and used to normalize the data to a u
selected irradiance and temperature. In addition to sweeping
panel IV curve and storing the measured values, the curve tr
calculates the values of maximum output power, open circuit v
age, short circuit current, and fill factor.

Building Integrated Photovoltaic Test Bed. The building
integrated photovoltaic test bed was created by removing five
jacent windows from the south wall of a building located o
NIST’s Gaithersburg, MD campus. All five windows are part of
high-bay laboratory and exposed to identical indoor environm
tal conditions. The original window framing system was modifi
to facilitate the installation and removal of building integrat
photovoltaic test specimens. The front of each panel is recess
mm from the frame’s outer surface. An exterior view of thetest
bedand the eight building integrated photovoltaic panels cho
for the initial evaluation are shown in Fig. 5. A horizontal alum
num shelf was added to partition each window into two test ce
One lower test cell was further divided by adding a vertical a
minum partition. The end product is a south wall test bed co
posed of 11 test cells.

Building integrated photovoltaic panels selected for thetest bed
include custom-made panels using crystalline, polycrystalline,
silicon film cells as well as commercially available amorpho
silicon modules. Specifications for the building integrated pho
voltaic panels are given in Table 2. Three of the five windo
openings have the horizontal shelf positioned at the vertical m
point of the opening. Two identical panels, utilizing crystallin
polycrystalline, or silicon film cells, are installed, one above t
other, in the resulting six openings. The upper panels are
insulated. The lower panels are insulated with 10.2 cm of extru
polystyrene. Each of these six panels are 1.38 m by 1.18 m.
the remaining two windows, the horizontal shelf is position
below the vertical midpoint. Tandem, commercially availab
amorphous silicon PV modules, having overall measurement
1.37 m by 1.48 m, are installed in the upper test cells of b
windows. The east amorphous silicon panel is insulated with 1
cm of extruded polystyrene insulation. The west amorphous
con panel is un-insulated.

Two of the three remaining test cells are allocated to instrum
tation. A black, 1.38 m30.87 m plexiglass panel accommodat
up to three precision spectral pyranometers, one precision infr
radiometer, and two radiatively shielded type-T thermocoup
An ultrasonic wind sensor, used to measure the magnitude
direction of air movement in a vertical plane is mounted in t
second test cell.

The final test cell contains a scaled-down version of the sin
crystalline building integrated photovoltaic panel specified
Table 2. The backside of this panel is not insulated.

In an effort to investigate the thermal performance of buildi
integrated PV panels, heat flux transducers were attached to
four panels having backside insulation and to the scaled-do
un-insulated PV panel. Heat flux transducers were not adde
the un-insulated, paired panels because of concerns that the t
ducer may alter each panel’s electrical performance due
changes induced in the panel’s temperature profile. Finite elem
calculations revealed that the addition of the heat flux transdu
to the un-insulated panels would alter the temperature of adja
Transactions of the ASME
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cells by as much as 1°C. Similar analysis for the insulated pa
showed virtually no impact on cell-to-cell temperature variatio
As a hedge, the scaled-down PV panel was added and in
mented with a heat flux transducer to provide some data on
thermal performance of un-insulated PV panels.

Heat flux transducers having active areas of 250 m
3250 mm and 305 mm3305 mm are being used. These transdu
ers, which have total areas twice their active areas, were sele
because they completely cover an integer number of photovo
cells. In addition to the noted installations on PV panels, a h
flux transducer was also mounted on the curtain wall that se
rates each of the test cells. The heat flux transducers w
calibrated using the NIST 1-meter guarded hot plate prior
installation@9#.

As summarized in Table 3, multiple temperature sensors
installed on each PV panel. Sensor locations include the rea
each panel and, where applicable, the rear face of the heat
transducer and the rear face of the attached insulation. Figu
depicts the setup used on the insulated panels. The panels util
crystalline, polycrystalline, and silicon film cells, in addition, we
fabricated with two sensors embedded within each panel to m

Fig. 4 NIST’s mobile solar tracking facility
Journal of Solar Energy Engineering
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sure actual cell temperature. All of the noted temperature sen
are foil-type, type-T thermocouples. Each temperature sensor
individually calibrated prior to installation.

Two instrumentation systems are used to monitor the build
integrated photovoltaictest bed. The test bed data acquisition sy
tem, identical to one used on the mobile solar tracking facility
used to measure the output signals of the outdoor meteorolog
instruments~with the exception of one precision spectral pyr
nometer and an outdoor ambient temperature sensor!, the heat flux
transducers, the panel temperature sensors~Table 3!, and two ra-
diatively shielded indoor ambient temperature sensors. This
acquisition system scans the sensors and records the data
five minutes. The second data acquisition system is a custom
photovoltaic measurement system and is referred to a
multi-tracer.

The multi-tracer simultaneously loads and collects electri
performance data on multiple PV panels. The multi-tracer c
operate with a maximum of 14 panels connected while dissipa
up to 2400 W. User selectable load options include:~1! peak
power tracking,~2! fixed voltage operation,~3! user specified
voltage profile, and~4! unloaded or open circuited. For NIST’
initial long-term studies, peak power tracking is being used. Wh
operated in this mode, the multi-tracer maintains the power ou
of each PV panel within 0.2% of the maximum power output
making continuous load setting adjustments@10#.

The multi-tracer samples panel temperature, current, and v
age every 15 seconds and then integrates the readings, along

Fig. 5 Building Integrated Photovoltaic Test Bed
us
Table 2 Building integrated photovoltaic panel specifications

Cell efficiency~%! 13 8.7 12 6.9
Cell technology Single crystalline Silcon film Polycrystalline Tri junction amorpho
Cell dimensions~mm! 1253125 1503150 1253125 1203350
Number of cells 72 56 72 44
Total cost $1324 $995 $1123 $578
Price per watt $8.71 $10.70 $8.44 $4.52
Rated power output~W! 152 93 133 128
Glazing covered by PV cells~%! 72 82 72 92

Table 3 Location of panel temperature sensor

Temperature sensor location
Custom-built PV

panel
Commercial PV

panel

Embedded behind PV cell: connected X
Embedded behind PV cell: disconnected~spare! X
Indoor-side of test panel: connected to test bed DAS X X
Indoor-side of test panel: connected to multi-tracer X X
Rear face of heat flux transducer X1 X1

Rear face of backside insulation X2 X2

1For PV panels where a heat flux transducer is installed.
2For PV panels installed with backside insulation
AUGUST 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 197
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instantaneous power, over time before recording mean value
each parameter to disk. A user-specified averaging interval
minutes is used for the eight pairedtest bedPV panels. In a
follow-up data reduction step, the mean power quantities are u
to determine daily energy production. A digital power analyz
connected between the multi-tracer and a PV panel, provid
redundant measurement for the 5-minute-interval and daily en
produced by one test panel.

The multi-tracer also collects current versus voltage~IV ! traces.
Presently, the multi-tracer is configured to record an IV trace
each PV panel every five minutes if the measured irradiance
ceeds a threshold value of 5 W/m2. The multi-tracer typically re-
quires less than 45 s to complete the eight IV traces of the pa
panels. The IV data associated with each panel is saved
unique data file. The file contains up to 257 IV data pairs alo
with irradiance, panel temperature, and outdoor ambient temp
ture measurements recorded before and after collecting the
data. Also included in each file is the short circuit current, op
circuit voltage, peak power, current at peak power, voltage at p
power, fill factor, system efficiency, aperture efficiency, a tim
stamp, and several other parameters that contribute to providi
stand-alone summary of the panels instantaneous electrical pe
mance. Overall, the test bed provides extensive electrical and
mal data for characterizing the performance of building integra
photovoltaic panels.

Meteorological Station. The computer simulation tools re
quire meteorological data in order to predict the electrical per
mance of building integrated photovoltaic panels. This data
being provided by two meteorological stations, a complete roof
station and the test bed meteorological station previousl
described.

The roof top meteorological station, Fig. 7, incorporates an
tomated solar tracker and instruments to measure solar radia
ambient temperature, and wind conditions. Two pyrheliome
are mounted on an automated solar tracker and are used to
sure the solar radiation’s beam component. The automated
tracker is a two-axis azimuth/elevation device programmed
align the solar radiation instruments with the normal incidence
the sun. The tracking is achieved using a computer program
calculates the solar position for the time and location and su
quently transmits pulses to electronic drives, which operate
stepping motors. In addition to the pyrheliometers, a precis
spectral pyranometer and shading disk are also mounted on
automated solar tracker. The shading disk is positioned such

Fig. 6 Instrumentation schematic
198 Õ Vol. 123, AUGUST 2001
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the precision spectral pyranometer on the tracker is continuo
shaded, providing a measurement of the of solar radiation’s
fuse component.

A pair of redundant precision spectral pyranometers, moun
on a horizontal surface near the automated solar tracker, is us
measure global solar radiation. Long-wave radiation, beyon
mm, is measured using a precision infrared radiometer. W
speed and direction are measured using a three-cup anemo
and wind direction sensor. A sheathed type-T thermocouple s
sor, enclosed in a naturally ventilated multi-plate radiation shie
is used to measure ambient temperature. The output signals
the meteorological station’s instruments are measured using a
acquisition system identical to the one used on the solar trac
facility. A personal computer interfaced to the data acquisit
system permits viewing of real time and historical weather data
means of a local area network.

Aging Facility. A series of indoor and outdoor stability stud
ies, Hof et al.@11#; Klotz et al. @12#; von Roedern and Kroposk
@13#; have shown that the electrical performance of amorph
silicon degrades with solar and/or temperature exposure. T
shift in performance presents an additional challenge in attem
ing to predict the annual energy production of building integra
photovoltaic panels that utilize amorphous silicon. Parameters
tained from the initial short-term tests to characterize the pan
may not be appropriate for long-term performance predictions

In order to assess the magnitude of performance changes
result of exposure, data are being gathered on three amorp
silicon panels mounted on an outdoor exposure rack, Fig. 8.
exposure rack faces true south and has a tilt angle of 40°, w
is the rack’s incremental setting that is closest to the site’s l
tude, 39°. The three amorphous silicon panels exposed on
rack are identical to those being evaluated within the build
integrated photovoltaic test bed. Each panel and its associ
backside insulation, if used, is supported by a 6.4 mm thick pi
of aluminum plate that extends 100 mm beyond the panel’s
rimeter. In order to subject the panels to three different tempe
tures during outdoor exposure, one panel is attached directl
the aluminum plate, whereas extruded insulation having nom
thicknesses of 25 mm and 102 mm is placed between the se
and third panels, and the aluminum plates, respectively.

A calibrated type-T thermocouple is attached to the cente
each panel’s rear surface. A precision spectral pyranomete
used to measure the incident radiation on the aging rack. An
traviolet radiometer is used to measure radiation present betw
295mm and 385mm. Located in close proximity to the aging rac
are a radiation-shielded thermocouple and a wind station to m
sure ambient temperature and wind conditions. The output sig
from the thermocouples and meteorological instruments are m
sured using a data acquisition system and electronic ice p
reference cell identical to those previously described for the m
bile solar tracking facility.

The electrical performance of the three panels was initia
measured using the mobile solar tracking facility. At periodic
tervals, the panels will be removed and re-characterized on
tracking facility to determine the magnitude, if any, of perfo
mance changes due to exposure.

The computer used with this facility, as well as the comput
used in all of the other building-integrated photovoltaic test fac
ties are automatically time synchronized with the NIST atom
clock.

Summary
The widespread use of building integrated photovoltaics

pears likely as a result of the rapid growth that photovoltaics
experiencing, the relative ease in which photovoltaics can be
corporated within a building, and the fact that buildings acco
for over 40% of the United States’ energy consumption. Obsta
to the proliferation of building integrated photovoltaics includ
the lack of validated computer simulations to predict the electr
Transactions of the ASME
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performance of building integrated photovoltaics and an insu
cient database on how well these products perform. Econo
decisions regarding the use of building integrated photovolta
are dependent upon the availability of accurate simulation to
and the availability of product performance data, especially un
representative field installation conditions. NIST’s Building a
Fire Research Laboratory hopes to accelerate the deployme
building integrated photovoltaics by providing high quality e
perimental data for the development, validation, and improvem
of computer simulation tools.

A mobile photovoltaic solar tracking facility, a building inte
grated photovoltaictest bed, an outdoor aging rack, and meteor
logical stations have been constructed to assist in this effort.
mobile solar tracking test facility is used to capture the effects
specific parameters, such as incident angle, panel temperature
solar spectrum, on the panel’s electrical performance. The bu
ing integrated photovoltaictest bedis used to conduct side-by
side comparisons of building integrated wall panels. The outd
aging rack is used, in conjunction with the mobile tracking fac
ity, to investigate the magnitude of electrical performance chan
in amorphous silicon panels as a result of exposure to outd
conditions. The meteorological stations are equipped to mea
solar radiation, wind, and temperature conditions during the p
formance monitoring of the building integrated photovolta
panels.

Building integrated photovoltaic panel characteristics obtain
using the mobile solar tracking facility and the measured me
rological data will be used in conjunction with simulation tools
predict the electrical performance of building photovoltaics
stalled in the test bed. The predicted performance will be co
pared to measured data from the building integrated photovo
test bed in order to evaluate the prediction capabilities of
simulation tools.

Fig. 7 Rooftop meteorological station
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